[Ultrastructure of the plastids of 3 types of Chlamydomonas reinhardi mutants phenotypically yellow in the light or in darkness].
A study was made of the ultrastructure of plastids of three mutant types of Chlamydomonas reinhardi which are phenotypically revealed either in the light or in the darkness as yellow mutants. Characteristics of pigments for each mutant have been given. Mutant Y-4 unable to synthesize chlorophyll either in the light or in the darkness shows a complete reduction of photosynthesizing membranes. Mutant Y-1 capable of synthesizing chlorophyll develops a normal system of photosynthesizing membranes. The dark synthesis of chlorophyll in this mutant is broken, the mutant accumulates only carotenoids, the membrane system of its plastid being reduced. On the contrary, mutant Y-3 has in the darkness a complete set of pigments and a well developed membrane system. In the light this mutant yellows due to chlorophyll photodestruction that is followed by destruction of the membrane system of chloroplasts.